Abstract-We propose a novel multi-granular application management platform between PaaS and IaaS layers by using application virtualization techniques. We also investigate a parallel scheduling model on the platform. With the help of finegrained application units, new functions can be created by combining the application units in different granularities based on business requirements. Moreover, we develop a multi-coreaware parallel scheduling model to process application requests, which not only increases the system flexibility and applicability, but also improves fine-grained computing resource allocation, the resource utilization of the fundamental infrastructure and system throughput.
INTRODUCTION
As the development of applications in various areas, big data applications and the requirements of application services, as well as the design and development of the applications, have been increasingly complex and diverse. More IT resources are deployed in enterprise infrastructures (the IT infrastructure consists of hardware and software resources). At present, PaaS platforms provide users with the fundamental services of software development and research in the SaaS manner, in order to satisfy their changing business requirements [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Under this situation, although PaaS applications can be used to create enterprise applications in SOA architectures [6, 7, 8] , there are drawbacks in building business systems on PaaS platforms [9] : (1) The requirement that integrates diverse types of business into an enterprise management system cannot be satisfied by the PaaS platforms; (2) The existing IT infrastructures in enterprises cannot be fully protected or utilized; (3) The task schedulers cannot fully utilized CPU resources based on the characteristics of applications and CPU architectures.
II. A MULTI-GRANULAR APPLICATION MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

A. The Application Management Platform
The structure of the application management platform is displayed in Fig.1 . The platform integrates data in original enterprise systems into new business systems through web services, and implements the business logic by combining the web services in SOA mode. Moreover, the platform is encapsulated as independent business applications and exposes development interfaces to the third party or business developers. All data is stored in enterprise IT infrastructures. On the platform, applications are scheduled by a parallel scheduling engine. It is named AaaS (Application as a Service). 
B. The Multi-granular Application Model
On the AssS platform, all applications are defined to be templates that can be generated by combining finer-grained applications. Two types of applications are provided by the system. One type is the standard applications that include database operations (database connection pool management, queries, updates, insertions and modifications), file operations, inputs/outputs and software interfaces; the other type is customized applications added by users based on their development patterns and specifications. All applications in the AaaS platform can be described by the following model.All the logic structures of application flows can be easily described by and stored in XML files. 
III. THE PARALLEL SCHEDULING MODEL
On the AaaS platform, we design a two-level multi-coreaware parallel scheduling model that includes (1) a workflow scheduler in the master node and (2) a task scheduler in each computing node.
The structure of the multi-core-aware parallel scheduling model is displayed in Fig.3 . then generates the scheduling configuration XML files through the scheduling sequence generator (XML Code Generator) based on the pre-defined "scheduling rules", "statuses of computing nodes" and the application information (including the information of last execution, the application type and the execution time). Last, the workflow scheduler assigns the applications to corresponding computing nodes through the scheduling sequence dispatcher and sends responses to users.
Users can specify the scheduling rules to control the scheduling of application invocation requests. If no scheduling rule is set, a First-Come-First-Serve (FCFS) rule is applied as default, which assigns applications to idle computing nodes in order to keep the workload balance among the nodes.
The statuses of computing nodes include the architecture information of CPUs and the utilization of computing resources (CPU, memory, storage and network) on the node. These information is collected by status monitors on computing nodes and reported to the master node through heartbeat messages. The heartbeat messages also indicate that the computing nodes are in active statuses.
The application information module maintains the performance characteristics of applications. Based on these information, applications are classified into categories, and assigned to the computing nodes, the characteristics of which are similar with the performance characteristics of the applications in order to increase the system throughput.
(2) The task schedulers on computer nodes receive scheduling configuration XML files and application packages (if the applications are not deployed on the computing nodes) from the scheduling sequence dispatcher on the master node and insert the tasks into task queues. The default FCFS scheduling rule will be applied if no customized rule is specified. Then, the corresponding threads of the applications are bounded to particular CPU cores by using Processor Affinity techniques in order to achieve higher performance.
The status monitor records the thread statuses of applications on CPUs, which include CPU cycles, Cache miss rate, the execution time of the thread, and the number of instructions completed. With the help of these information, our module can obtain the execution characteristics of the applications and change the scheduling rules (policies) based on the feedback of the application execution if necessary.
The multi-thread executor uses Processor Affinity techniques, which bounds threads to specified CPU cores, assigns threads to idle CPUs or CPU cores on alternative chips. The executor is able to increase the CPU utilization by reducing the number of application migration among CPU cores, the waiting time and the Cache miss rate.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Hardware：① 2×Dell PowerEdge T720 (2×CPUs: Xeon 6-core E5-2630 2.3G, 12 cores in total); ② 1×Inspur NF8560M2 (4×CPU: Intel Xeon 6-core E7-4807 1.86G, 24 cores in total); ③ 3×LenovoM4336 (1×CPU: Intel 4-Core i7-3770 3.4G), 12 cores in total。 Software: OS-Linux kernel 2.6.21; AaaS Platform-JAVA1.6, JAVA RMI, JAVA Jna; Web-Tomcat6.5, Apache.
The objectives of experiments are to verify: ① the feasibility of the multi-granular application on the AaaS platform; ② the feasibility and effectiveness of the multi-coreaware parallel scheduling model; ③ the feasibility and effectiveness of the feedback mechanism in the parallel scheduling optimization.
Test bed setting: one Lenovo M4336 is used as the master node and a computing node; other servers are configured as computing nodes. In our experiments, we use three clients to simulate application requests and submit them to the master node. The application requests include:
2 +1 =0 , = 10 7 , it is anSG_AppF application with CPU-intensive Apps by definition 3. Thus, the AppF type is called A. . By definition 3, the matrix multiplication is a CPUintensive and memory dependent application in MG_AppF type. Thus, the AppF type is called D.
(5)We calculate Kmeans (K=10) of given n (n=10 4 ) points in a two-dimensional space, and the result is written to an external file. By definition 3, Kmeans algorithm is a CPUintensive, I/O-intensive and memory dependent application in BG_AppF type. Thus, the AppF type is called E.
During the experiments, we use the following six configurations: ①1×M4336 (1 node, 4 cores); ②2×M4336 (2 nodes, 8 cores);③3×M4336(3 nodes, 12 cores); ④3× M4336 and 1×T720 (4 nodes, 24 cores); ⑤3×M4336 and 2 × T720 (5 nodes, 36 cores); ⑥3×M4336, 2× T720 and 1× NF8560M2 (6 nodes, 60 cores). From the results of the experiments, we observe that:
(1)The execution time of applications in type C (I/Ointensive and memory dependent) is the greatest among that of all applications in our experiments, which is a major factor that the testing takes a long time.
(2)Based on the feedback information of applications and the rule of "setting a threshold on the number of threads in each core and setting a threshold on the number of threads in each type", our parallel scheduling model can avoid the performance degradation by assigning applications in the same type to multiple computing nodes. The parallel scheduling model achieves more than 35% performance improvement in all other cases. The performance improvement becomes increasingly significant (over 80%) as the number of applications grows. Take an experiment for example, 8 applications in type C were waiting on a computing node, and the system took 536 seconds to complete these applications. If these applications can be assigned to two computing nodes in a balanced manner, they could be completed in 47 seconds, only one eleventh of the execution time in the previous case.
(3)A maximum value is set as a threshold to limit the number of threads on a node. The value of the threshold depends on the number of CPU cores on the node. Before reaching the threshold, the system performance linearly increases with the number of threads. But if the number of threads exceeds the threshold, the system performance nearly keeps unchanged. Even when the number of threads hits another higher threshold, the computing node will enter a "dead" state. There is a "dead" threshold on the number of applications in each type on a computing node. The value of the "dead" threshold depends on the number of CPU cores, memory and I/O. For example, the "dead" threshold of applications in type C on an M4336 node is 9.
V. CONCLUSION
In cloud computing environments, the requirements on big data processing and application services have become more complex and diverse. In this paper, we proposed to create a multi-granular application layer (AaaS) and develop an application management platform (AaaS platform) between PaaS and IaaS in the paper. Moreover, we define an application model and present a parallel scheduling model and its policies. From the definitions, fine-grained application units (Apps) can be combined to create multi-granular applications in the AaaS platform. These applications can be scheduled by a multi-coreaware parallel scheduling model, which not only increases the system flexibility and applicability, but also improves the resource utilization of the fundamental infrastructure under fine-grained resource allocation. From the experimental results, we observe that the scheduling model can appropriately assign applications to computing nodes in a balanced manner, fully utilize the CPU resources on computing nodes and coordinate the collaboration between computing nodes, CPUs on a computing nodes and CPU cores for higher system performance and throughput.
